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TICK BORNE DISEASE & CONTROL
Mooketsi being a Low veld region we find ourselves in
climatic conditions which are most favourable to tick borne
diseases as this region is endemic to varies vectors. The
prevalence of infection is so high that if there is poor herd
management this can result in great herd losses. Tick borne
disease are transmitted by tick bites, different ticks shed
different diseases. Most tick borne diseases are acute and
fatal. Due to the current weather pattern we experience high
tick infestation. It is very imperative to have an intact
strategic control program to avoid multiplication of ticks in
our herds.
Here in our Lowveld region we are confronted with varies tick borne disease. Babesiosis is one of the most important
tick-borne diseases in Southern Africa. It occurs in Cattle, Sheep, Dogs and cats. In cattle it is called “Redwater”; there
are two types of redwater, namely Asiatic redwater and African redwater. This is transmitted by the blue tick which is
considered to be the most important tick parasite of livestock in the world. This disease is very acute; its hallmark clinical
signs are fever and blood in the urine (haemoglobinuria). Bos indicus breeds like the Nguni and PinZ²yl appear more
resistant. All cattle more than 9 months are susceptible. For the treatment of this disease, we use Diminazine or
Imidocard. Red water is closely related with Gall Sickness but we can clearly distinguish between the two by bloody
urine for Red Water and severe constipation and the gall bladder becomes extended with thick, yellow bile for gall
sickness (Anaplasmosis). Gall sickness can be treated with
Oxytetracyclines & Imidocarb. We also find ourselves being
confronted by Heartwater which is also a fatal tick borne disease.
This is transmitted by a tick commonly known as South African bont
tick, heartwater tick, bontbosluis, and hartwaterbosluis. It is
Characterized by high fever, hydropericardium and terminal
nervous signs; we treat this disease with Oxytetracycline if
diagnosed and treated early enough the animal tend to survive,
calves are the ones more susceptible to this disease as they have
not developed immunity. This disease is so acute that it should be
treated within 24 hours or it will result in to death.

Due to our area being of multiple host ticks like bont tick, brown ear tick and bontlegged ticks we have adopted a system of total clean up of ticks which is completely
cleaning our animals. We use CP15 knab sack spray with Amitrax concentrated
solution 20ml into 15 litres of water and Tick grease for the ear ticks on weekly basis
and this total clean up is most advantageous as some ticks life cycle is only on the
animal; of course moderate tick infestation is allowed for calves to develop immunity.
Most ticks like soft body parts of the animal such as the ears, udders, armpits and
underneath the tail; this is our target areas while spraying the cow and dipping its tail
in the solution. As we cohabit with varies organisms and subscribe to the principle of
Natuurboedery we also have the Ox
peckers which feed on ticks this assist in our fight against tick reduction. It
is also this very principle of Natuurboedery that we use Amitrax because it
is very environmentally friendly; we do our best to save the environment,
our products are eco-friendly and nature-friendly by this we mean no harm
at all, upon ecosystems or the environment just the ticks that gets
eliminated.
We urge you never to use home-made remedies as they can be ineffective,
lead to resistance problems and can be very poisonous and cause skin
damage to the animals. Let us use tested and registered brands. As scientist
discover every day we hope that one day they will finally discover ways in
which we can eradicate tick borne diseases.
As our death records show that tick borne disease are the most responsible ones for our losses we don’t give up the
fight as hope returns every morning when the ZZ2 Livestock Division joins in prayer we are restored with the bible verse
Proverbs 27:23 “Be thou diligent to know the state of thy flocks, and look well to thy herds”. We continue to do our best
on daily basis; we continue to work with diligence driven by our passion of farming.
Lekker Boer
Masipa Asser Mantsho
ZZ2 Livestock Division
Contact Us: Grootboom@zz2.biz

VISITORS / BESOEKERS

Phuti Mehlape and his wife, Rosina and daughter, Oratile from MEHLAPE
PINZGAUER STUD, came to see how great their cattle are doing in Mooketsi on
the 6th of February 2016. Mehlape's family was delighted to see their new born
calves and how healthy they are growing, in fact they where impressed by
Pinzgauer mothering ability, this is their first calves, now he is more confident that
he will have a winning stud.

Phineas Tlhatlhetji and his wife, Ntsoaki and their son, Mokgethwa
from NAMAJABO PINZ²YL STUD visited his cattle on the 6th of February 2016.
Phineas is very proud of his cattle and we at ZZ2 believe great things will happen
in the future for him as new member of the Society.

Willy Mashau, cousin of Gitus Makoro from the LEKGADIMANE PINZGAUER STUD,
made his visit on behalf of Gitus Makoro on the 6th of February 2016. When Mr Gitus

heard about his cow having twins he immediately sent his cousin, Mr Mashau, to
come see them, as twinning is rare. Mr. Mashau was overwhelmed to see the
twins and also the recently weaned healthy calves.

On the 6th of February 2016 Phillip Modiba from the MOHOMI PINZ²YL STUD
came to visit. He is one of the oldest members in our mentorship program,

just like a typical old man he shared his "Back In My Days" experience
which we enjoyed and also he shared his different experience between
Stud Farming and communal farming. Mr. Modiba always come with
renewed strength like an Eagle.
Dr. Peters Mathebula from the KHOMA PINZ²YL STUD and Dr. Milovan
Khosa from the MAVONA PINZ²YL STUD, came to Mooketsi to view their
cattle on the 11th of February 2016. Both the brothers with their 3rd brother,
Dr. Nkhensane Khosa from the XISAKA PINZ²YL STUD and mother,
Monyane Mathebula from the MONYANE PINZ²YL STUD, are very fond of
their PinZ²yl herds.

Lugile Meso from the FLAT OUT FABULOUS PINZGAUER STUD AND
HAPPY SOCKS PINZ²YL STUD, came to Mooketsi to view his cattle on the
13th of February 2016. The smile on his face is telling the true story. Seen on
this photo with him is Pamela Matlou, the Liaison officer at ZZ2 Cattle division.

Ndibuwo Ramuntshi and her son, Nick from ZACHANA PINZGAUER STUD came
to visit their cattle on the 13th of February 2016. She told us about her father who
was a well-known cattleman in the Venda region. Her stud name refers to her
father, who was called Zacharia.

Johannes Lekoloane and his wife, Juliet from LESIBA PINZ²YL STUD
came to Mooketsi on the 20th of February 2016 to visit their cattle. They
were very happy with their cattle’s wellbeing.

MINI-BOEREDAG / MINI-FARMERS DAY
Op 23 Maart 2016 het ZZ2 ŉ Mini-Boeredag aangebied by ZZ2 Veeafdeling, Mooketsi. Onder die gaste was:

Die toergroep van Oostenryk, Mathias Kinberger en
jong Pinzgauer boere (voltyds en deeltyds), wat die
Boeredag bygewoon het.

Van ons lede was ook teenwoordig, Johan Bosse,
Burkhard Behr en Roland Bosse van die Charoswal
PinZ²yl Stoet het die dag baie geniet.

Een van ons Raadslede
van die Genootskap,
Eugene en sy vrou,
Taryn Cilliers van Lucroy
PinZ²yl en Pinzgauer
Stoet was ook van die
gaste. Buiten hulle
passie vir beesboerdery
is Eugene en sy pragtige
vrou albei baie
suksesvolle
eiendomsagente.
Lungile Messo from the
Flat out Fabulous
Pinzgauer Stud and the
Happy Socks PinZ²yl
Stud, brought his friend,
Dube with him to the
Farmersday as a
potential new member.

Boetlap Pohl en sy
metgesel van die Boetlap
PinZ²yl Stoet, het die dag
saam met ons
deurgebring. Boetlap is
een van die grootste
PinZ²yl boere in Suid
Afrika. Die Genootskap is
baie trots om Boetlap as ‘n
teler te kan hê.

Lizzy Mantsho and Hendrik
Mohale from ZZ2 Human
Resources. Lizzy came to
listen to her nephew, Asser
Mantsho’s presentation.
She was delighted to hear
how well spoken and full of
knowledge Asser is.

Oom Alex Morokolo van
Elra Pinzgauer Stoet, die
glimlag bewys dat hy dit
baie geniet het. Oom Alex
is ‘n pensionaris wat baie
lief is vir beesboerdery en
daarom baie passievol is
oor sy Pinzgauer Stoet.

Vanaf die Hoërskool Merensky PinZ²yl Stoet is van
links, OJ le Roux, Mauritz en Stephani Perold.
Saam met hulle op die foto is Marlise en Casper
Kasselman van die Kasselman PinZ²yl Stoet

Masedi Mohale from the Mohale’s Pinzgauer Stud
and friend, Mokgwathi Kekana joined us at the
Farmers day and looked like they realy enjoyed the
presentations and learned al lot from the
demonstration.

Dennis en Estelle Styles van die Styles Pinzgauer
Stoet was ook onder die gaste. Dennis het die
Boeredag vreeslik geniet en baie insiggewend
gevind. Ons waardeer hulle teenwoordigheid baie.

Die hardwerkende boere van ZZ2 Veeboerdery.
Van links is dit Lourens de Jager, Flippie Botha,
Jacob Oosthuizen, Dirk Potgieter en Celia Nel.

Professor Erik Holm, Direkteur by ZZ2 het ook die
geleentheid bygewoon en gesels met Flippie Botha.
Prof. Holm het opgetree as tolk vir die Duits
sprekende Oostenrykers.

Our Austrian friends, Mathias Kinberger, Hannes Hofer and 15 upcoming young Pinzgauer breeders from
Austria, came to visit South Africa to learn more about our country, ZZ2 and our farming methods with
Pinzgauers. Mathias Kinberger is the Secretary of the International Pinzgauer Cattle Breeders
Association as well as the Secretary of the Austrian Pinzgauer Cattle Breeders Association. Apart of his
Secretary obligation he is a part time goat farmer on his farm near Meishofen and full time teacher at the
Agricultural school in Brooks. The initiative for this visit followed after the Directors Meeting in Italy 2015,
which was attended by Tommie & Elkie van Zyl and Paul & Sue Bester as board members, where it was
decided to focus on the Youth and to promote the interaction between our countries. The Austrians
enjoyed the farmer’s day on Wednesday so much that they came to visit the ZZ2 Cattle division on the
Monday for another small tour of the camps. We treated them on a trip on the “Limpopo Alps” in Lorna
Dawn. They had a great time in South Africa and loved our beautiful sunsets and straight roads. A
special thanks to Gert Roos, a Commercial farmer who showed 350 Pinzgauers in one group, to the
Austrians.
Te danke aan die Oostenrykse toergroep het ZZ2 Veeafdeling ŉ mini-boeredag gereël 23 Maart 2016.
Die Boeredag het begin met ŉ verwelkoming deur Paul Bester. Daarna het Asser Mantsho, die Stoet
Administrateur, ŉ aanbieding gegee van die oorsig van ZZ2 Veeafdeling se bedrywighede, sodat die
besoekers en ons Telers kan verstaan wat stoetboerdery alles behels. Jacob Oosthuizen het ŉ
interessante aanbieding gegee oor teelseleksie en kriteria by Die Pinzgauer Stoetdiere. Gevolg deur
Flippie Botha wat almal ingelig het oor roofdiere en natuurlike gevare vir die beeste in die kampe. Die
gaste het daarna verversings genuttig en uitbeweeg na die voerkrale vir ŉ praktiese demonstrasie deur
Dirk Potgieter i.v.m. onthoring, brandmerk en tatoeëring van stoet diere. Die gaste is vermaak deur ŉ
pragtige parade van Skoudiere waarna hulle ŉ heerlike middagete ontvang het. Na middagete is die
gaste op ŉ toer na die kampe waar hulle min of meer 2000 beeste in hulle kampe besoek en besigtig het.
Terug by Grootboom, Mooketsi het die gaste aangebly vir ŉ ontspanne braai saam met die personeel
van ZZ2. Dankie vir elkeen se ondersteuning en ons hoop van harte die volgende Boeredag sal net so
suksesvol wees.

Verwelkoming, aanbiedings en demonstrasie

Parade van Skoudiere en Oostenryk Toergroep saam met die diere
Pa
Pare deir SKou

Toer na die kampe waartydens min of meer 2000 diere besigtig was

Gaste besoek beeste in die kampe

Die jong boere van Oostenryk was so opgewonde oor die trekker, dat hulle dadelik opgespring het. Na afloop van die
Mini- Boeredag is ‘n gesellige braai gehou by Grootboom, waartydens die gaste toegespreek is deur Tommie van Zyl.
ALGEMEEN / GENERAL
The Pinzgauer and PinZ²yl Cattle breeders Society decided to post a piece of information each month from The Stud
Breeders Manual by SA Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association. Herewith Chapter 2:

The SA Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association
Since Robert Bakewell’s pioneering work in breeding and improving pure livestock breeds in the late 18th century,
purebred British livestock breeds began to gain worldwide popularity and the practice of stud breeding became
established in countries like United States, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa.
British occupation of the Cape Colony in 1806 was the first introduction of various British breeds to South Africa. Stock
farmers became increasingly aware of the value of purebred stock. By the end of the 19th century, cattle breeders began
to realize that heritability played a significant role in improvement of their stock. Studbook registers and accompanying
certificates were a guarantee of animals’ blood lines and their breeding. This realisation gave rise to the recording of
stud stock and the establishment of breeders’ societies.
In as far as 1903 the then colonies decided in principle to establish a General Stud Book for SA; the four colonies
founded SA Stud Book with the sole aim of registering livestock ,issuing relevant pedigree certificates and publishing
studbook on behalf of the colonies breeders societies.
On 15 August 2015 SA Stud Book was formally instituted and the objectives, rules and guidelines where determined by
Mr CG Lee. The first headquarters of SA Stud Book was situated in Cape Town. The need for breeders’ society to
complement the role of the SA Stud Book Association was identified earlier on.
In 1920 there was a promulgation of the Stud Book Act (Act 22 of 1920); this act established the SA Stud Book
Association and its affiliated breeders’ societies as an exclusive organisation for recording and registering animals and
issuing of relevant pedigree and registration certificates. The offices of SA Stud Book moved from Cape Town to
Bloemfontein.
After World War II, SA Stud Book Association’s operations expanded, and this led to restoration in import of pedigree
livestock. In 1948 a commission of inquiry was appointed and declared SA Stud Book efficient and breeders competent
to function independently, this led to the promulgation of Stud Book Act (Act No. 37 of 1951). It was then that breeders’
societies began to acknowledge that it will be more efficient to have one organisation that issues registration certificates
and studbooks. The SA Stud Book Association was continuously involved in amendments to existing legislation on behalf
of breeders’ societies, mainly protecting the interests of stud breeders and to keep track of developments in animal
breeding practices.

In September 1997 the SA Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association became a full member of the International
Committee for Animal Recording (ICAR). By 2005 when SA Stud Book celebrated its centennial it had 63 breeders
societies and some 5000 breeders with 520 000 animals. In 2012 members approved business plan that expanded the
scope of SA Stud Book which included production recording and genetic evaluations.
2.1 Review of Activities
The Mission of SA Stud Book is to be a significant role player in the genetic improvement and develop exceptional
domestic animals. The core business of SA Stud Book is registration and recording of the birth and ownership
information and continuous updates. SA Stud Book has five divisions namely:






Data Recording Services,
Production Recording,
Information Technology,
Finance & Administration
Genomic & Advisory Services.

2.2 Services
By 2015 SA Stud Book Association consisted of 64 breeders’ societies that included 27 cattle, 16 small stock and 15 horse
breeders’ societies.
SA Stud Book acts as mouthpiece for the majority of livestock breeders and it is also involved in various national and
international projects on indigenous livestock and endangered breeds or species.
2.3 Publications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The SA Stud Book
SA Stud Book-Jubilee issue
Proceeding of the 2nd World Congress on Sheep and Beef Cattle Breeding
Animal Recording and Improvement in Africa
South Africa Livestock Breeding
SA Stud Breeder/Stoetteler
www.studbook.co.za

Excerpt from Chapter 2 of the Stud Breeders’ Manual from the South African Stud
Book and Animal Improvement Association
Orders available at:
http://www.sastudbook.co.za/ci3/Stoettelershandleiding.html

ADVERTENSIE / ADVERTISEMENT

Neem asseblief kennis dat Mnr E.G. Hendriks dringend opsoek is na 8
dragtige Pinzgauer verse of koeie met kalwers (2-3maande). Kontak hom
gerus by 072 602 7931

VERJAARSDAE / BIRTHDAYS
Namens die Genootskap wil ons die volgende lede geluk wens
met hul Verjaarsdae! Mag hierdie jaar ŉ baie voorspoedige jaar
wees met baie sukses en seëninge as Stoet-boere en
ondersteuners van beide ons Rasse.

MAART / MARCH
1Namatjabo Tlhatlhetji
1Teddy Seale
3Neil Yates
5Roland Bosse
5Samuel Mabotja
8Peter Khunou
11 Hendrik Malherbe
17 Flip van Zyl
20 Billy Komane
24 Etiene Toerien
25 MT Mangena
26 Masala Makumule
30 Casper Kasselman

APRIL / APRIL
2Certic Matlou
4Estelle Bester
4Abel Makhura
4Paulus Sello
6Brain Chivere
9Dr Morris Chokoe
14 Helmut Meissner
15 Babsy Matabane
16 Lucas Motolla
17 Natasha van Zyl
20 Burkhard Behr
23 Ria van Reenen
24 - Micheal Matsimela
26 - Cyprian Anderson
27 Nkhensane Khosa
30 Santie van Graan
30 Henk Els
30 Tlou Sephuma

IMPORTANT DATES / BELANGRIKE DATUMS

1.

Bloemfontein Skou / Show – 28 April 2016 is die Pinzgauer en PinZ²yl Skou en 29 April 2016 is die
Interras beoordeling. Op 3 Mei 2016 is dit die beoordeling van die Vleissentraal & SA Stamboek se Elite
Bulgroeitoetsklas waar Heinz en Zeus ons rasse gaan verteenwoordig. 15 Bulle uit ŉ totaal van +/- 1540
getoetste bulle van alle rasse, het gekwalifiseer op syfers. Nou word die 15 bulle visueel beoordeel en
die algehele wenner aangewys. Hou asseblief jul duime vas! Hold your thumbs!

Heinz B13-090 van die Zetzettwo Pinzgauer Stoet

Zeus, PZ13-229 van die Mathomo PinZ²yl Stoet

2.
3.
4.
5.

Nampo 17 – 20 Mei/May 2016
Royal Skou / Show – 27 Mei / May – 05-Junie/June 2016
Jakaranda Skou / Show 24–28 Augustus / August 2016
Agri Mega – 14-17 September 2016

BELANGRIK / IMPORTANT
Neem asseblief kennis dat alle aansoeke vir inspeksies by Sonja Wasserman by Stamboek ingehandig
moet word.
Please note that all the applications for inspections must be send to Sonja Wasserman at Stud book:
Sonja Wasserman
Sekretaresse / Secretary
Pinzgauer and PinZ²yl Cattle Breeders Society
TEL: 051-4100900/55
FAX: 051-4484220 OR 0866670294

PINZGAUER EN
PINZ²YL GROETE..... /
PINZGAUER AND
PINZ²YL
GREETINGS.....

